
Reimagine 2020 – Programme Outline
Wednesday
29 July

Thursday
30 July

Friday
31 July

Saturday
1 August

Morning
Welcome & Worship

Seeing Afresh
Biblical foundations - God’s 
purposes and my frontline

Breakfast with Boaz 
Bible skills & mini-excursion 

Worship & the Day Ahead

Naming Your Culture
Diagnosing & responding to the 
culture of your organisation/ 
community/team

Worship & the Day Ahead 
Bible skills

Holy Conversations 
Cultivating richer coversations 
with those around you

Shopping with Theological Lenses 
Mini-excursion

Spiritual Practice
Lectio Divina

Worship & the Day Ahead

Liberating Pathways
Drawing people closer to Christ

Afternoon

The Cultures We’re In - 1
Culture-drivers

The Cultures We’re in - 2
Skills in ‘reading’ culture, its  
yearnings and perspectives

Spiritual Practice
Examen

Spiritual Practice
Strategic Prayer

Living in a Contested World - 
Afternoon Teaching from 
Michael Wear
Where Christianity &  
contemporary culture clash

How Consumerism Works
Understanding and responding to 
its power

Spiritual Practice
Story-telling

Reflective Practice 
Spiritual practice for the long haul
      
Celebration & Commissioning

Evening Book/Film Group
Skills practice (and supper)

Power & Purpose on the Frontline
An evening with Michael Wear

Stories & Supper 
Skills practice

Details may change.



Reimagine 2020
Reimagine... God’s impact through you right where you are
If you really want to be a person God works through in ever-increasing 
measure, among friends, family, colleagues...

If you really want to embrace the scope of God’s purposes for you, 
fuelled by grace, not driven by compulsion...

If you really want to understand the culture you find yourself in, how it’s 
shaping you, and how you might shape it…

If you really want a deeper appreciation of the yearnings and 
perspectives expressed in the arts, richer conversations with those 
around you, and pathways to help others come closer to Christ…

If you really want to bring biblical insight and practical wisdom to bear 
on the organisations you’re in, the people you’re with… 

If you really want to be attentive to God in your everyday context, 
growing in skills and practices to do so for the long haul…

…we just can’t wait to meet you.

After the success of Reimagine in 2019, we’re bringing this four day 
course back for another year. So Join LICC’s Tracy Cotterell (Managing 
Director – Mission), Mark Greene (Executive Director), and the LICC 
Team for Reimagine 2020 to: 

• Expand your imagination for the scope of God’s purposes for you in 
today’s world

• Deepen your understanding of the cultural dynamics shaping your 
daily context

• Enhance your ability to bring insight and wisdom to bear on 
the organisations you’re in, the people you’re with, and the 
conversations you have

• Sharpen your skills, enrich your devotional practices, and develop 
your own framework for courageous engagement and long-term 
impact

You’ll be learning with like-hearted peers through a creative 
combination of interactive seminars and discussions, practical exercises 
and mini-excursions in London, personal reflection, prayer, and worship, 
all designed to help you develop your own framework for courageous 
engagement and long-term impact, right where you are.

When? 
Wednesday to Saturday, 29 July - 1 August 2020

Cost? 
£195, including materials, lunches, two evening meals, and entry to 
Thursday’s evening event with Michael Wear, former White House 
staffer and founder of Public Square Startegies LLC. Early bird discount 
and some bursaries available.

Where? 
LICC, St Peter’s, Vere Street, London W1G 0DQ

How to apply? 
Visit licc.org.uk/reimagine or get in touch via reimagine@licc.org.uk 
with any questions. 

When? 
Wednesday to Saturday, 25-28 September 2019

Cost? 
£195, including materials, lunches, two evening meals, and entry to 
Thursday’s evening event with James K.A. Smith, influential author and 
thought leader, and professor of philosophy at Calvin College. Some 
bursaries available.


